
FISH.y
^ Small dry, cod 

Medium dry cod 
Pollock .................
Grand Manan 

bbl .....................
é ; Grand Manan herring,

j haif-bbi.......................
y i Fresh Haddock ...................

j Pickled shad, %-fcbl .........
y2 | Fresh cod, per lb ...............

i Bloaters, per box................
Halibur ....................................

j Finnan baddies ....................0.05*4
| Kippered herring, per doz. 0.80 
1 Gaspereaux, per 100

0.06

..4.00 “ 4.50
. 6.50 " 6.60
. 4.50 " 0.00

herring,
............... 5.25 “ 0.00

.... 2.75 0.00
0.04 0.00
8.00 11.00
0.03 0.00
0.85 0.90
0.10 0.16

0.00
3.00 0.00

OILS.

I’ratt'e Astral ........................0.00
| White Rose & Chester .. 0.00 

,s High grade Sarnia 4nd Arc
,î I bght ........................
11 ! Silver Star .............

I,indeed Oil, boiled 
Linseed oil, raw

i6 Turpentine ..............
0 Extra lard oil........................0.87
n Extra No. 1 lard

0.00
.......... 0.00

1.20
it 1.17

1.14

0.81

j iD. A. R.
Old New 

Rate 
$ 7.75

Rate
.. * 6.75
.... 12.1»

bO Single fare 
PO Round trip 13.00

BO

Mier May 1. the advanced ratç will be in 
passengers on the .‘:teamer which went to

String beans 
Baked beans

1-05 14 1.10 
1 20 “ I,»

GRAINS.

! Middling, < av lots . ..............26.00
Mid., small lots, bagged..27.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged.. .27.00
Corn meal, in bags ........... 1.25
Provincial oats ...................... 0.41
Pressed hay, car lots ....10.50 
Pressed hav, per ton ....12.00 
Oats, ( anadian .................... 0.44

“ 27.00
“ 29.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 1.30 
“ 0.42 
“ 11.00 
“ 13.00 
" 0.50t

i FISHING LICENSES 
! HAVE SEEN CANCELLED
j Several fishing parties projected by local 

sportsmen have been called off owing to 
an order of the dominion government that 

| all licenses to fish for trout and salmon in 
, New Brunswick before May 1 be rescinded.
; Thèse, licensee were formerly issued in de- 
| fiance of the provincial game law setting 
j May 1 as the opening of the fishing 
and the order followed negotiations be
tween the provincial and federal govern
ments on the matter.

. i In accordance with the instructions re- 
| ceived, J. Fred Belye^ fishery ovefcseer, 

lias called in fire licenses which he had 
j issued since April 1, and notified several 
other applicants that he .wflF be unable to 
provide them with licenses. As a conse
quence several of the fishing parties plan
ned are off as it will now be a violation 
of the law to fish for any trout or salmon 

j except in running brooks or streams under 
• the discretion of the game warden in the 

district.

season

NEWCASTLE NOTES

Newcastle. April 13—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Isabella Alton was held from 
lier residence on Main street to St. James' 
cemetery, yesterday afternoon at 2.30, Rev. 
S. J. Macarthur conducting the services at 
the house and grave, in presence of a large 
number of mourners and sympathizing 
friends. The pall-bearers were James -'Fal
coner, William H. Russell, James Crocker, 
W. J. Jardine, P. H. Eaton and Robert 

[ Chaplin.
I Rev. S. J. Macarthur, who since the 3rd 
pi instant has been conducting special religi 
Ra ' ous services in St. .Tames* hall, is being 
I assisted this week by Rev. Willard Mae 
Rfc donald, of St. John. The meetings are 
I I well attended and helpful.

To dry parsley, wash the parsley and 
shake it well. Then set in a warm oven, 

j and when it becomes crisp let it cool. Put 
into tins or bottles and exclude the air

An excellent way of keeping a black 
j leather hand-bag or traveling bag in con- 
j dition is to rub it well occasionally with 
j milk. Wipe with a chamois until perfect- 
| ly drx-.

SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS
Used D D. D. Six Months—All 

Itching Gone
is the actual experience of Anne 

, witlrthe worn!
This

1 roman. Santa Rosa. Cal.
erful D. D. D. Prescription.

I D. D. D. is the proven Eczema Cure,the 
; mild wash that gives instant relief in all
j forms of skin trouble.

Cleanses the skin of all impurities 
washes away blotches and pimples, leaving 

; the skin as smooth and healthy as that oi
1 a child.
i Write today for a free trial bottle of 
; this wonderful Eczema Cure to the D. D 
i I). Laboratories. Dept. T. W . W., 49 Coi- 

etreet, Toronto. It will give you iu-
tant reliei.

For sale by all Druggists.)I

Seed Potatoes
That are making New Bruns

wick famous. We are offering 
Fre-e on Board cars or boats at St. 
•John at the following prices: 

Delawares $2.25 per bbl. 
Irish Cobblers, $2.60 per bbL 

$2.00 per bbl.Early Rose,
Cash with order.)

Also mating potatoes, in car lot,, or
lots, at the regular market price1-, 

rrels. bags or bulk.
than car

Clements Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.I

Setni-UetklsC

11
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MORE AMERICANS SHOT RECIPROCITY WILL
BY MEXICAN BULLETS

STRONG SPEECHES 
FOR COMMISSION CARRY IN CONGRESS

Douglas, A^n.,^ Fire Zone of the TENDERS CALLED❖ )ELOPED WITH 
DIVORCED WIFE

ALBERT COUNT! Good Majority in
PEOPLE AROUSED

Rousing Addresses 
in Carleton FOR SERVICE Both HousesSeven People in the Streets Wouided—President Taft 

Leaves Matter ef Intervention to Congress—Washingtoi 
Thinks Long War Would Result if Uiited Slates Uider- 
teok Work of Pacificatioa.

Good Majority Expected 
in the West

Bitterest Opposition is 
Looked for in the 

Senate

Former Newcastle Man Wins 
Her from Husband 

No. 2

Proposal to Close Part of 
Harvev & Salisbury Road 

to Be Fought
Halifax the Canadian Terminus, 

With St. John a Port of Call 
— Calls at Bermuda and 
Turks’ Island.

End Canadian Press.
Auga Prieta, Mexico, April 17— (From 

the Associated Press correspondent in the 
field.)—The most important battle of the 
Mexican revolution thus far was fought 
here today, between 1,600 Fédérais under 
command of Lieut. Col Diaz, and 1,000 
rebels under Balasario Garcia, and resulted 
in the repulse of the former.

The battle lasted from 6.30 a. m. until 
sundown. At nightfall, two Federal ma
chine guns were in the possession of the 
rebels, and the Fédérais had sustained a 
loss estimated by the rebels as at least 
200 killed and wounded. The rebels gave 
their own loss at 20.

From the beginning of the battle, regard
less of the warning given by the United 
States government to the leaders of both 
forces, a rain of bullets poured into the 
American town of Douglas, Ariz., and 
when the day was over it was found that 
seven non-combatant residents of that city 
had been wounded. It was a day almost 
of terror in Douglas.

was able to tell the president that the 
landing was only after Americans—and 
it was explained that Americans came 
first—and British subsjfct 
tection that the British vessel of war put 
the marines ashore.

In connection with Mr. Bryce’s visit a 
suggestion that there might be joint in
tervention in Mexico by the United States n.+ . i if rm. , . , ,and England was discredited. It .was 0ftawa- APnl ^-The department of 
pointed out that any *uch joint interven-1 tra°e and commerce has called for tenders 
tion would be constructed as an acknowl-. for a mail service between Canada and

Jamaica, the service to be from Halifax 
(N. S.), (with a call at St. John (N. B.), 
each trip), to Kingston, Jamaica, the 
steamers to put in on each trip at Ber
muda and Turks Island.

The tenders may be for either fourteen.

s asked for pro-

I. F. Hatheway, M.P.P., Ap
peals t9 Labor Men to Sop- 
port Commission—H. A. 
Powell, K. C, Gives Strik- 
iig Examples of Alder- 
manic Inefficieicy — Ex- 
Alderman Bclyea Brings 
Out Strong Point — Was 
Asked to Vote for Oppon
ent—The Other Speakers.

Insurgent Repablican Charges 
Democrats Introdeccd Free 
List Bill in the Hope That 
President Will Veto It and 
Give Them Campaign Ma
terial.

ANXIOUS SEARCH PROTEST TO OTTAWA

Mother of Missing Woman Adver
tises for Her to Come Back to De
serted Groom of a Month and All 
Will Be Well.

Riverside and Albert Residents Send 
Delegate to Consult Dr. McAlister, 
and Their Grievance Will Be For
warded to the Proper Authorities.

edgement by the United States that 
nation is unable to 
and that it would be 
ment of the Monroe *

President Taft has

hauidl 
; almc

e the situation 
ost an abandon-

Jqctrine.
shown to leaders of 
ifuse the confidential 
fà with Mexico. He

both the senate and 
correspondence deal
feels that since the Readers in congress 
have practically all the information he has 
it is their duty to take any further aetion. 
The president himself has let it be known 
that no United States troops would cross 
the line unless authorized by congress, and 
Secretary of War Dickinson confirmed 
that statement tonight.

, Taft Worried. - No one here doubts that intervention
Tneeday, April 16. “Margaret—you and babv come back to Washington \„ril 17—President Taft would mean war- War ,n Mexiro. the

Wuh the ring of victory in the air the Haverhill. Mother and husbsnd willing.” felt tomght thathe has d^ne personally “A b
advocates of the elective commission form Mrs. Bansley said today tnat this "Per- all that can be done by a chief executive c°°fllct that "would rage for months, pro 
x government in St. John closed their 9onal” is intended for the eye of her to control the situation along the Mexi- ^ years. e opograp > o exico,
Lir W Lnbu, with a muring <«“ght«r, Mrs. Margaret B. Banriev Mun- can border. He and hi. adviser* believe «“ mountams, the mauffic.ent — rf
campaign last evening with a mumng r<w Lyle Mrs ^ wag marriet! ^ that now c0 mugt whether the Quick communication and a dozen other

: - tmg in tbo Carleton *ty hall. The last November to John W. Lyle. That was a situation is grave enough to warrant in- thing, that must be figured would have to
speaker declared that ‘Tfcrleton would month after her divorce decree had been tervention and its consequences. met' /nt.erVel?tloB Wfu ^ ™eaiLa !ong
p e a majority for commission aa eure as made abeotate, severing a former marriage Through the state department the ad- ^^.""and™^6

morrows sun would ri» and set,’’ *• had been miration today reitemted the repress- L found siTh^

araw S3? her two prated. ‘ Instead of awaning the custom-

uf the meeting were the dear exposition - , , , °ld daughter by her| ary period for a formal reply from Mex- the United States and the Latin
by W. Frank Hathewav, M. P. P. of the husband. Mrs Bansley received a. ico, the department asked for immediately^ „nty a .
mean wav in which the working man of le*ter_ saying Mrs. Lyle left with Ira Mun- assurances that there be no more fighting,
M. John hjd been treated by the com- y°e' her first husband, and asking Mrs. “that endangered Americans in the border 
iron council in the matter of taxation, and fa'U!lel5’ to tell Lyle, her second husband, towns. Information was requested also as
Yhip. E Awar'n J.flnii. «tstement that Lyle is twenty-three years old and Munroe to what measures the authorities had takenevery menZof t,e*artTTmmitt^ -«twenty-four. Mrs. Bansley said in an to prevent future combats of this land.! 

and the executive of the citizens’ commit- m«™ew n0 had t*5611 received from!
me was on record for the abolition of the . . A w”k a®° Saturday Munroe gave up the Mexican authont,es. ;
aropertv qualification for oommisaioners. his position, saying he was going to Mont- The president is plainly worried. He:
Ex.-Aid. J. Fred Belyea read a letter from F™1’. Th,e following M^nfay Mrs. Lyle talked but little, but the bulletins that 
me executive of the St. John Power Boat le“ her homa- ta-k'nS .Thelma. came through the war department and

l ib which appeared in last evening’s , MargM'et is under her first husband’s through the press were taken to him
i ;i,>be asking the members to support cer- ™fluen«s' she can come back to me and wherever he happened to be and read with
,un candidates. The city had paid $9,000, 1second husband any time. If Mar-, interest.
he said, as its share of dredging in Marble or "”y °f "?r,fnend* Eee 0,6 adveI";l , rhe president ; had two important
Cove for the sole purpose of removing a tlB™ent they w1*1 know what it means. Terences. He talked with Secretary Knox ! 
nuisance for the club and it was projected 'Munroe came from Newcastle (b. B.) in the afternoon and tonight he had 

construct a sewer which would cost 71,87 ™ty b! m Montreal or„St- John' or c™fe™’lce with Ambassador Bryce. The 
$8,000 besides land damages. T H Esta- eo™= other down east place. official explanation of Mr. "Bryce’s visit
brooks, H. A. Powell, K. C., and Timothy ' ~*** Taa that he came to talk about the pro-
Donovan also made spirited speeches. OUCCCV CPHTT posed arbitration treaty between the

In the absence of H. Colby Smith, the NMNNr A üLU I I t™ted Statex and Great Britain. It is
i.'kairman, who did not arrive until later UUU 1 I practically certain, however, that Mexico j schedule contemplatee reductions of about
m the evening, W. D. Baskin opened the sat a rPPII « pn ^“e conversation. It is belierved 50 per cent on raw- wool and substantially
meeting. He said he had no fear that the IPT nLrLUnrn the ambassador explained to Mr.l 40 per cent on manufactured articles. The
west ride would be unfairly treated in the fly | UlTLllULm ,a Q ^ an^m8 of the British marines! revised schedule is not yet readv for sub-
matter of representation under commis- ' at San Quentin, Mexico, -last week. He I mission,
sion. Carleton was growing so rapidly niim AHITO T HI If 11=::^:y,r^ectidable to enforoe their FINED, UulTS TOWN

Special lo The Telegraph. Special lo The Telegraph.
Hopewell Hill, April 17—The announce-Boston, April 17—An unusual case in 

which New Brunswick people are 
ceroed here has developed in Haverhill. 
The following advertisement has been for
warded to several newspapers in this state 
and New Brunswick by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bansley:

Canadian Press.ten or seven days. The vessels must be of l 
British register and preference will be giv- ment by the Saliab',rl' & Harvey Railway

that the road would be closed down be-
Washington, April 17—"After a thorough 

of the Republican membership of 
the house, I can state positively that a 
substantial majority of the party will vote 
against the Canadian reciprocity bill,’1 
said Representative Dwight, of New York, 

The action of the company is considered' the Republican whip, tonight. Th» hill is 
an imposition on the people who have been to be put on its passage this week, 
heavily burdened with a railway tax, and 1 -This will not prevent ite 
who will now, if the order is carried into j though a number of the Democrats follow 
effect, be shut out from railway ad vont - ! the course now indicated and vote against 
ages. j the majority of their party. The Dcmo-

The feeling of disapproval is wide-] eratio majority in favor of it has greatly 
spread. At Riverside and Albert the buei-1 increased in the new congress, however, 
ness men are making a strong protest,. Five speakers participated in the debate 
which, it is hoped may be productive of | today. Representative Fordney, of Mij&i 

some effective action that may prevent! 8an, a Republican member of the ways

canvassen to ships which poesees cold storage 
facilities. tween Hillsboro and Albert, after May 1, 

has, as may have been expected, aroused 
! strong protest among the residents of this 
section of the county.GREAT SLUMP 

III PRICES OF 
FISH IH BOSTON

passage, even

any such unjust treatment of the people | and means committee, and Representative 
of this section, as would result should the j l-^mroot, of Wisconsin, an insurgent Re
train service be discontinued.

Arrival of Over 1,000,000 
Rounds Yesterday Knocked 
Bottom Out of Market- 
Lobsters Down to 12 Cents.

! publican, spoke at length agtinst the bill.

DIKES PHI 
TO CUT IDLE* 

DOTIES II TWO:

Representatives Harriscr., of New York, 
and Peters, of Massachusetts, Democratic 
members of the ways and means commit
tee, and Representative Orumpacker. of 
Indiana, Republican, advocated its pas 
sage.

A representative of the business men 
of Riverside went to Sussex today to inter
view Dr. McAlister, it is understood, in 
regard to the situation, and it is said 
communication is being made with the 
railway department at Ottawa.1 Accuses Democrats of Playing Politics.

Mr. Lenroot gave an emphatic state
ment of insurgent policies and view?. 
Questioned from the Democratic side, he 
declared that he opposed the reciprocity 
agreement because he believed it actually 
increased many duties. He declared that 
if the Democrats were sincere in their de 
sire to put more articles on the free list, 
they would attach the free list to the 
reciprocity bill. He accused them of want
ing the president to veto their free list 
bill when it finally passed, to make poli
tical capital for them.

"The progressive Republicans have never 
been free traders,” said Mr. Lenroot. "T 
challenge any one to point to any speech 
made by a progressive Republican in con
gress or elsewhere advocating free trade. 
1 stand for a protective tariff measuring 
duties by the difference in cost of produc
tion at home and abroad.”

"Do you endorse your party's action n 
passing the Payne tariff bill?” asked Mr. 

j Cullop, of Indiana.
“1 do not,” said Mr. Lenroot.
"Do you consider it a violation of your 

party's pledge?”
“T do.” said Mr. Lenroot.
"If my party had kept its pledge there 

would have been a minority upon your 
side of the house instead of a majority,” 
added Mr. Lenroot.

A sizing up of the new alignment of the 
I senate and the sifting out of the average 
sentiment there has disclosed within the 

considerable headway and the government j 8 ^ct Canadian
boat was in grave danger. Instead of run- ; m i ’"t ^ ^°°1 as ena ^

. 6 - , - , . v , although a few weeks must elapse beforemng away again » he might have done. that end iq rea)ized, Tbe bffl ^
Capt Tuttle swung alongside the cutter Mr_ Taft for hl3 ^ature „ unchanged 
and he and several of Ins crew leaped on j „nd fiw of amPndmentg „ th, 
board. The flames were extinguished by ,ast Ja when the prealdent embodied
the combined crews. ! its terms m a message to congress.

I hen the case came up or trial on About thirty gelmtors corapose tlje
Saturday. Capt Tuttle was found gudty ■ pos](lon to reciprocity at the present timg. 
and a fine of *850 was imposed, but h,s i<w of thoge wilI nevertheless, cast their 
tug and all the nets on board valued at voVe for the meagure. A number will hold 
several thousand dollars, which had been : 
confiscated, were returned to the Ameri-| 
ran captain as a reward for his gallantry.

Boston, April 17—Enough fresh fish to 
feed the entire population of Boston ar- 

j rived at T wharf today and sold for al
most a song. There were 1,175,000 pounds 

! landed, which is a record for a single day. 
j The fish dealers were kept busier even 
! than during the Lenten season.

Another surprise was sprung on the! 
trade when lobster prices were cut almost 
in two. From Nova Scotia 48,000 pounds 
of this luxury were landed yesterday, and 
today prices dropped with a thud. Whole
sale prices last week were 23 and 25 cents 
per pound. The prices asked this morn
ing were 12 and 15 cents.

CANADIANS RICHLY 
REWARD CAPTIVE 

FISHING POACHERWashington, April 37—From an authori
tative source it was learned today that 
the Democratic revision of the wool

American Captain Helped Put Out 
Fire on Government Cruiser and 
Has His Seized Outfit Returned to 
Him.STRUCK ANOTHER 

GUSHER IN ALBERT
WEALTHY MEXICAN GIRL QUITS

CONVENT TO HEAD REBEL BAND
W, F, Hatheway, M, P, P.

Dunkirk, X. Y.. April 16—Capt. E. G. 
Tuttle of this city, whose fishing tug. the 
Eagle, was seized by a Canadian revenue 
cutter last week, has been richly rewarded 
by the Canadian authorities for bravery 
displayed at the time of his capture.

When the Eagle, illegally fishing in Can
adian waters, was sighted by the govern
ment boat and a stern chase began for the 
American side of the lake, a fire broke out

The

Mr. Meeting to Organize Board of Trade 
Adjourned—Moncton Couple Wed, «

Hatheway referred to the develop
ment of the winter port trade and took 
the ground that the same form of govern
ment in force in 1890 when the export 
’ade of the city was lees than $3,000,000 

was not effective wfien the business had 
ft io $30,000,000. The problems aris- meeting called this evening to consider 
mg from the great increase in trade, the the organization of a board of trade for 
necessity for enlarging the harbor and Sussex was adjourned until Thursday 
deepening the channel required expert, evening next, 
men. It was not reasonable to expect law- 
peTB. doctors or "business men with their j the Baptist parsonage at noon today, 
ime taken up with their own affairs and the Interested parties being Miss Mayme 

'he necessity of making a living to con- i Bishop and Thomas Price, both of Monc- 
these matters fully or carefully. The ton- Rev. W. F. Alton performed the 

Heat change in conditions required a ceremony. The happy couple left this &f- 
:hange in management. ternoon for a short honeymoon trip, after

Mr. Hatheway then reviewed the intro- which they will reside in Moncton, 
itmtion of the commission idea and re- Wm. Doucett, of this place, was before 
e' 1 i io the contrast between the two polke court on Saturday for violation 
l'ünphlets issuied by the opposing forces. ^he temperance act. He was convicted 

°ne ag. ’.ngt commission gave no names and fined $50 and costs. Mr. Doucett :m- 
"hile the other was signed by reputable mediately left town and has not been 
i-izens. He gave as instances where the or heard of since.
' ' f'r,nld have saved money by having 

'ommission the building of the Loch Lo- 
!il •-I water works, where $100,000 had 

tasted, the purchase of lands at 
H'nice U-ike and the irregularity in the 
•Mng nf ihe Hassam pavement.

■'.rierring to the argument used in the 
,nti-CMrrimis=don pamphlet that the taxe*
:'n 8mah in omes and small holdings would 
i,c increased, he said this was quite at 
Jan an ce with the facts. He had been in 
\0 to exempt small incomes from 

le s wr. and it was not due to any ef- 
eommon council that the ex- 

^oiption had at last gone through.
,r 1 ^ had been followed by an increase H ...

noil ;ax to $5 and the tax bills re- J*?**?' Apnl .17~A despatch 
)*t year .flowed that the improve- =®Vd th“ evening by Mrs. John Fitz-

r fleen very slight. If the com- ge™d of this city, conveying to her the
mn" - unril was in sympathy with the 8ad newB of the death of her son Frank,

-mall income they had failed to ^ho was inspector of the Northwest

Sussex, N. B., April 17—(Special)—The
New Well Will Yield About 

6,000,000 Feet of Gas Daily 
— Moncton Methodists to 
Pay Off Debt on Chur ch,

A very quiet wedding took place here

in the cabin of the latter craft.
Eagle was quickly overhauled.

The fire in the meantime had gained I
Moncton. April 17—(Special)—O. P. 

Boggs today visited the oil and gas wells 
amd confirmed the report as to the big 
strike of gas in the new well. No. 19. Mr. 
Boggs says the new’weH will yield about 
6,000,000 feet of gas daily.

At a meeting of the congregation of 
central Methodist church tonight, It was 
decided to build a new parsonage and wipe 
off tbe present indebtedness of the church. 
About $2,500 in voluntary subscriptions 
were received at the meeting. The new 
parsonage and to clear the church of debt 
will require about $8,000.

W. Leonard Palmer, representing the I 
London Financial News, addressed the 
Moncton Board of Trade tomght on Im
pressions of what, he liad seen in 'Canada 
during his trip through Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

HALIFAX Mill DIED 
OH TRAIL TO DAWSON

out to the end.

HE DARED THE JUDGE 
HID GOT SIX MONTHSNEW YORK EIRE 

CHIEF RETIRES ON
Inspector Fitzgerald of Mounted Po

lice and Three Others Perished in 
January,

Aj

HANS HOLMEB WINS 
FIFTEEN MILE RACE 

IN FAST TIME

New York, April 15—Dominick Hearns, 
a waiter of 39 Bergen street, Brooklyn, 
after being fined $10 in the night court 
yesterday, wanted more, and got it, as
follows :

But

was re-

“You’ll wait for that $10, you foür-eyedi!an of
galoot." he shouted to Magistrate House 

New York, April 17— Edward F. Croker, | I’ll change that fine and send 
j chief of the New York city fire depart
ment, today tendered his resignation to 
take effect on May 1. Deputy Chief John 

| Kenlon was at once designated by Fire 
i Commissioner Waldo to be acting chief of 

the department.
”1 am retiring on my own free will, and 

with the mayor's 
said Chief Croker

id been much talk of the lack The despatch was from A. B. Perry com- 
■ -r. hut he could assure his hear- missioner of the mounted police at Re- 
V there were eight verv definite edna- Commissioner Perry states that In- 

’ vhi.-h had to be in the charter. Hej*Peetor Fitzgerald’s death occurred last 
H them, as follows, enlarging on January- near I-ort Macphersnn, while mak-1 . 

nt ing a patrol to Dawson, and that three
other members of the party met death at
the same time. j 'The ledder of the largexband of révolu- father having safely hidden his wealth in

Mn,mtpHdpT bTn Wlth the tionists now operating in the state of French securities before starting the re-

=-— *-»........ *.»««. m„.
fbr himself in that magnificent force. He ganta Nen. daughter of a man who was ..La Nen M she affectionately called

once a general in the Mexican army, Gen- bv her band of about 700 followers in- 
Dawson over the trail on which he met his oral Canute Neri, but who. forsaking his herits the revolutionary instincts of her 
death. The rank of inspector is equival- ! country’s cause took up arms against the father, who. at his death, left her in a 
eut to that of major in the army. | Diaz geverumeat. The girl is wealthy, her convent in Uhilpanciego.

Then
the workhouse for twenty days,” said the 
magistrate.

"Aw- g’wan; make it more,” said the
prisoner.

“One month,” replied the court.
“Once more.” shouted Hearns.
"Two months,” said the magistrate.
'Do it again." sneered Hearne.

"Six months," adjudicated the 
Hearns then demanded a year, and ex

pressed his opinion of Magistrate House in 
caustic terms. It took three policemen 
to remove Hearns from the court

”[ wish I could have made it a year.’' 
said Magistrate House. "Unfortunately 

-iït—-.six months is the limit.’4 -,j—,- --•' LZ? ? i x
MARGARITA, NERL LEADER, OFA &ANH OT ZOO 

MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS New York. April 17—Hans Holmer, the 
American long distance runner, defeated 
Gustav Ljungstrom, of Sweden, in a fifteen 
mile indoor race here tonight. Holmer’s 
time was one hour, twenty-one mindtes 
and 53 seconda.

Holmer led at every mile with Ljung
strom close behind until a few laps from 
the finish. Then Holmer sprinted and 
gradually drew away from the Swede, 
winning by about twenty yard*.

;r men and mayor to conduct the

11 e v" personal knowledge.” 
"The relations be

tween the commissioner and myself 
of the most friendly sort, and always will 
be.”

must be elected by the people. 
.! p double election plan.

r v must give their whole time to
[recall.

- referendum,
((. 1 e initiative.

ni,nued on page 8, fourth column.)

was the first man to’ make bis way to Chief Croker said that he intends to go 
into business. Fire Commissioner Waldo 
said he would retire Chief Croker with 
a pension of $6,000.
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o may wish to visit the New England 
rave to pay $1 more than heretofore for 
Eeamer or rail or 
visit “down east.
Meeting o? the \vw England Passenger Aeso 
icli the various railway and steamship lines 
■esented. it was decided to increase the rates 
te reason assigned for the advance in rates

igreement are: Bangor & Aroostook Rail- 
Et., Eastern S. s. Co., Halifax & Southweat- 
lant line of steamers and the Reid New-

m : i • -a lines affecting St. John, fur

by both. The samç will
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